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(fife of !T6daK Singularly Lacking in "Heavy
Stuff ;-- Jb thfc Type the Only

One Admired by Men?
- " "

Ty JT reaaVrk agree V Mbs W. on
V sukleet t wowenB eenversatkinT

M'rrKe: "What we weteea of today
te cultivate mora than perfectly

Sneer nHsv or a debutanta
ta the art of eenverslng I mean

f eonveralng lnteUfgentty on worth-W- i
subjects. It. J; really maddening

iftni the afternden at n sewing club
qr brldg party arxl hear pa more per-tttr-

aubjeeta 'discussed than Mrs.
sady's new sweatw stitch or the

of the tcJephpnd operator In
on ealUng the trronr number. Of

Ww. such light conversation is readily
teMl when It 1 only indulged1 In oc

as relaxation from mora
Mrteua wAJct.M'

"But. 1I How many women, old and
SreMHtg. not only 'flu their pretty heads
Mntbtually with uch frivolous matters,
kwt .tastit on making- - it the constant su-
blet' ijf thler discourse) The ladles may
Wend themsehreej br sarins that the
Ken would rather hear them chatter
beat airy nothings than hear them try

te dtecusa deep things which they know
Bothlng. about.

Tb1 la true to some extent. Many
toon repreeenUtlvo, of mankind wor-s4p- s.

femininity to such an extent that
ft wlihos woman's every word and look

be. those of coquetry or lightsome
rues. Nothing serious or heavy about
feed. And it Is by unconsciously or
ensclously catering to the favor of such

Men that many of the fair sex have
rown Into the habit of thinking and

'talking frivolously.
--But, my dear girls, joung and old,

su we Improving ourselves, or these
praved men elthet, by playing down to

tttelr undeveloped tastes and fancies?
Jfcw much better It would be If we would

levate our thoughts and nords. and let
Hwm see that wo can be even more
harming when we are senslb'e human

blng with gray matter under our curls

Ovetfiona MubmUttd to thlm ilraartmMt tMll A. fwtwM-.i-(
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for (fits be as followe:

V Bvtnina Pa.
.'Tb winner ot tedar'a nrlie la Mil

'J. With flour at Its present
ejMefeet economr Is nere.sarv.
awd substitute- - (or any purpose?

t. How ran tobacco be'. kept
Sense enhanced? .
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arnaue in euttlnt hower ran be
sssatefied and sharpened br nasslnc a piece

saMni soon throurh the chopper! (rlndlnr It
sat s one would an article, of food.
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T Prepare Spinach
T th EHltor of the Woman's Pate:

Dear Madam Wo all know that spinach Is
ood for us and that It Is procurable during the

wtsrttr months. Certainty where there are
ehHdrea tn the family It should be sened

Tho grssnest and most delicious spln-isa- o

that I hare ever eaten was prepared In this
war:. PHI a clean wsshtub with cold uatsr.
So not wash spinach first, but take a root in
eaa and with the other wrench the leaves
free and throw Into ths water. A peck ot
cloaoh can be dona In fifteen minutes. Souse

ao add down In the water. The ssnd will sink
to toe-- bottom of ths tub. ths spinach float on
t top and will be free from that horriblegrit. Select a large pot and
cook, the spinach twenty-fiv- e minutes with what-y- s

water clings to the leaves. Do not addaar mora. Use no cover, and season after It Is
strained and ( chopped. Instead of chopping tor-ee- n

tn, a bowl, simply strain tn a
eetendar and run your meat chopper.
Add. a large lump of butter, season to tsste.ana your- - aisn or. spinacn win ue worthy or

. oscdon bleu,"
soma Intelligent person explain to me theasaanmg or two woraa mat I nave often come

regalTo books and which never fall to mystify
See J Please, what la a "Oolden Frankenstein1'!

(MIB8) K. C. M.

Thank you for the suggestions as to g

spinach, Miss Mi
Tour question' regarding a "Golden

Frankenstein" will have to be referred to a
reader. I have consulted several persons ot

knowledge, but they were mys-- L

Tou know, of course, that Franken- -
iotfl w a psychological romance by Mary

Shejley, telling the story of
a scnater which was created by a jount
Meat of physiology out of pieces of th

fcsjsnan body collected from dissecting rooms
.SMS graveyards; how. the creature, which

0a eadowed with animal passions, but
.r-efs- ed no soul. alnly longed for human

'oqs)lp. sad, tailing, to find this.
'; la. terrible retribution to overtake

nt who was the cause of his un- -

.uleeg.
''"Csmi any reader give the meaning of this
sesrsseT .

CWMlns White Fox Fur
Te fa Editor of th Ifomtm'i Popts

Irsar. Madam t reeeattr bought a white fo
far ud it is atlH nfte stn.. 6t 1 know that
K soon have to be. eteanjid. 1 understandtkfj sseantng whtta. (so tursa ft yellow. Do you
Harw whether thtg .te trvS er.ott tvoutd you

HU be fag I ANNK.
Wklte fox. If cleaned carefully, shouldat turn yellow: it Js only ermine which

tkWM so yellow. As an extra precaution,
It sJsou.14 be kt, wrwed in dark blue

lair, casei pe) gteaneu
hot

(wkita). Kub the m4 thoroughly tat .tha
tm-- allow It tj9nrMbi for twp days, thsn.

k. ...' i. h...m..t . t ..

llMHl

rrMreskisMK

ftvwh u isum; wif iu ir 11 n aeieaiy
If, you 1reTmirlHr of havltas It,
I would, hava it dyed a silver few

of a WueJUt:
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Two Dolts? for a
Letter Every Day

A PRIZE or Two Dollars ($2) will
"be each day to a reader of
(be Woman's Page of the Evening
Ledger. There are no condition.
Every day a letter will be chosen
from the number sent in, whether It
contains Information of yaluc to the
readers of the page or aska a ques-

tion, and the prize will be awarded
to the writer. Be sure to sign your
name and address so that checks
may be forwarded.

than when wo were silly little 'nobody
homes.' If It Is truo that wo cannot
talk on worthwhile subjects with sum-clc-

Intelligence to command a hear-
ing, let us look upon this as a shortcom-
ing and try to learn about things, for It
Is never too late to learn.

"We can't expect our g

brethren to be crazy about giving us the
vote or any position of responsibility
whon wo declaro our allegiance to Wilson
because of his head or rave
about Teddy's bcautlfut teeth. This Is

an ago of enlightenment. Education Is

progressing at ten times as great a speed
as fifty years ngo, and do let us women
show that we are not behind In tho race,
but ready to make the men share with
us In the Intelligent understanding of
things that go on about us."

It may be true that the conversation
of tho women about us is not exactly
"high brow," but when we turn the
pages of a yellowed novel, which forty
or fifty years ngo was one of the "best
sellers," the dialogue between two sim-

pering maidens of the day could not by
any stretch ot the Imagination be called
"sparkling" or "snappy."
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juniuijt Rom. ot whose letter appeared

INQUIRIES

ot

.1. What should a cvest do
after dlnnerr .

with

t Ulll skirts be a short during
winter as ther have been some time?

S. What sort of shampoo should he used on
hair when there Is an excess ot dandruff?

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES

WeMstonecraft

atlsfaoeorHjnrtwMk feorsweal

WtmffTaV?.

Given

Snarthmore,

Answers Yesterday's Inquiries
It Is quite proper to plar arir appropriate

musla at b weddlntj .

5. The hair; can be
apiiE enaw
clipped oan

his napkin

the romlnctor

the

to

will
fllvlitil ttnA iill IIia

stand out and Iran then be easUr

A S? JU" ef rbeeseeloth, doubled andtitled with bran traanoonful of orris rootand a half cake of Castile soap, chopped fine,makes an excellent skin tonlo for the bath.

In Defense of Adoption
To the Editor of tha Woman' Poor;

Dear Madam I see In this evening's papera letter from "Once a Mother." In which she
jays a woman who has had children and lostthem Is more desolate than one who has neverbeen blessed with them I cannot understandhow It Is that these aching mother hearts' donot reach out for one of the little orphens- whohave no mothers of their own. Pour year agowe took Into our hearts and home a little child.
JJf? J.u,!".m.ucn Plure watching

.""' th, feeling the clasp of thelittle arms and hearing the baby olregraduate from ma-m- a and da-d- a to mother andfather as If she bad been sent to us first. In.stead of having- been siren for a little while tothe other mother. Rome pessimists try to dla.
rUs w'tMn cry. She msy not turn outwelll mar be ungrateful I" True, she may.nut our own flesh and blood Is not always acomfort and pleasure, and should the worst

ITm'S." w." certainly do not anticipate weshall hug to our hearts the promise, "Whatyou do to one of My little ones, you do unto
NOW A MOTHER.

Proper Conduct of Fiancee
To the Editor of the Woman's Pane:

Dssr Madam I would like you to publish acorrect answer to these two questions: I havebeen keeping company with a young woman forsome time (the last six months) I asked herfor her company and she accepted. Has she theright to have other gentlemen friends call onher and take' her to the movies and theater? Iclaim she has no more right, after giving hercompany to me, I have been very attentive toher and all the time possibly ran devote toher. Jsovr, what makes the question more ssrl-ou- s
Is the fact that a short time ago askedher to be my wife, and ahs said she would. Theinr v""n: "lied on her as usual, andshe told mo (bat she tied met a friend (a gentle- -

kYh0. ha.l .Vk,d her "fl times to gowith to ths theatar, and she had told himahe would go ths follqwlng week. I told
w.'.n2t r.'"ht ',or nr to cc',,t "? com'

engagements with any othergentlemen! It was not the right thins to do. SheBecame very angry and claimed she could doas she Plesscd so lone aa she was not marriedto roe and had no great tie. I tried to show
I' "V. TV!' bul ,n would not listen and re-fused to talk on tha suhlect ! .11 r h.r. k..worrying ever since, I feel as If some one badariven a aagger tn my hsart, I am deeply In-terested In her. but I see she is not In me, for ifshe ,were sbs would pot ssek another gentle-man's company So I ask you to publish a.
Si'.r. iiiw.,.r ".." "K11 b "OP" conductwoman ibe has promised to be aman wife. A, j u.

To your first Question, as to ths matter of
Keeping company, I would say that no man.
uniesa engaged to a gin, nag a right to say
whether she shall or shall not receive at-
tentions from othtr men. Company keeping
Is never to be approved of for either a man
or woman. It Is not a fair proposition, for
it aemanas a girl time and attention, and
yet does not give her the rights of an en.
gaged woman. So to the nrst question you
ask I would say the girl s perfectly right
to see as many men as she may choose.
Her only mistake was to agree to keep
company.

But your second question alters things
entirely. When a woman has given her
premise to marry a maa she should cer-
tainly consider his wishes In the matter of
receiving attentions from other men. Str ct
!y speaking, It Is not an honorable thing
to do, unleea her fiance Is absolutely willing
to have It so. I see no reason why, if she
Is engaged to you, she should want to seek
other men for entertainment, Of course, its not a awed Plan fer a man tp be Jealeus
and unwlIHmr tn have nta' aanru au
vit other mm at parlies or be unwilling

ea i en wren ene oier guests at tne
esaVsf to whieh they an bidden. Ittan waMas4.sTtrt.doea set try to please her

wU rfce are eevfaged she wlM atpe Kj mr ntm after mataU
ssat. rwei(sd be very sur she eares Mr

you beeWe- - wtWfrwg eei that Ste.
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OMAN'S EXCHANGE

SH

MY MARRIED LIFE
By- - ADELE GARRISON

''Remember' Dicky Said, "I Am Your Husband Not
YourPupiir

WAS so furious at Dicky for the way tnI which he had thrown the responsibility
of declining l.llllan Gale's Invitation upon
my shoulders tljit I could not control my
voice sufficiently to answer his question for
a minute or two.

"What's the matter. Madge 7" he had ex-
claimed as ha turned from the telrphone
and saw my face ; but I could not speak.

lie was the one who had not wished to
go to her houeo for an ht revel. I
had left It all with him. And yet he had
deliberately told her that It was my fear ot
a hesdAche which hud prevented us from
coming.

Of all things r had desired to keep Lillian
Gale frorrt guessing was thAt I objected to
her friendship with Dicky And here
Dicky had put Into my mouth that sges-ol- d

expedient of n Jealous wife, a convenient
headache, ss i reason for not going to her
home.

I could Imagine how sh tas smiling
cynically at the Idea of my grasping at
straws to keep my husband away from her.
All my softer mood of the evening van-
ished. I told myself that I had been cor-
rect In my crtimate ot Dicky as reealed
by his dealings with Touralns Brothers. He
had no moral backbone If a It suited his
purpose better than the truth he would
utter It gayly, carelessly.

If he were annoyed he would Indulge his
temper with no thought of whom It might
Injure.

the TAiLort nrrruiLNS
I was ready now for tho explosion oer

the bill I had paid for Dicky, and tho other
financial worries. I answered his inquiries
coldly.

"Nothing Is the mntter, except that I am
astonished that ou should nllow Mrs Un-
derwood to brllete I v. as the one who did
not wish to como to her home. It puts me
In a false light before her. She will think
I am trying to keep you nway from your
old friends "

"Suppose that she docs?" Dicky's tone
was ml8chleou. "If she Imagines that,
she will bo flnttered, ns any woman would,
believing you are Jealous: white If she
thinks that an old pal like me would
actually pref r an etenlng at home to one
of her blowoutf, her little feelings will be
hurt. Those parties ot hers are her pride.
She can't Imagine that any one who has
ever been fortunato enough to attend ono
of them wou'd cer miss ono again."

"Why miss one now, then?" I asked
dryly: but the ringing ot the doorbell'pre-vente- d

Dicky ftom hearing me.
He went to the door nnd threw It open.

and' I heard hH exclamation of astonish-
ment and angrr.

"What are you doing here? I told you
I'd pay that vi hen I got good nnd ready and
not before. If you really reed It I'll send
a check this week."

Dicky had lowered his voice, but his
tones are naturally clear and vibrant, and
I heard every word. Another voice, a
deprecating olce that I recognized as Mr.
Touralne's, murmured something, and
Dicky exploded:

"What! You dared to come here and
frighten my wife Into paying this bill. Why,
you blasted little runt. If you weren't so
small I'd throw you down these stairs. I
have halt a notion to do it anyway."

I had reached the door by this time and
stepped In front of Dicky.

"I apologize for' my husband, Jfr. Tour-alne- ,"

I said as calmly as I could. "I do
not think he realizes what he says when he
Is angry. Thank you so much tor bringing
me the change." I took It from his out-
stretched hand, "and good night."

AN ANGRY SdENEj
The shabby little tradesman took the

hint nnd hurried away. I.,went back Into
the living room, and Dicky followed mo
In, his face crimson, his eyes blazing with
anger. I knew that he had transferred his
wrath from Mr, Toarnlne to me; also, that
the chief cause of his anger was childish
mortification that I should have learned
about the unpaid bill.

"May I ask why you took It uport your-
self to pay this personal bill of mine, of
which you knew nothing, not even If It were
genuine?"

Dicky's voice was hoarse with anger as
he faced me. I crossed the room and care-
fully closed the door Into the kitchen
where I could hear Katie singing oer the
dinner dishes. v

"There Is no need of Katie sharing this
discussion." I said coldly, as I sat down In
my chair near the grate. I felt the need ot
the warmth from the blaze.

'That Is not answering my question."
Dicky fairly snapped the words out.

'There are many things I hae ta say
to you tonight besides the answer to that
question." I returned. "Out I do not care
to say anything until you can sit down
and ve can talk things over calmly."

"If that Isn't Just like you," Dicky said.
"Do something that humiliates a fellow to
the limit, then put on that superior school-ma'a-

manner and propose to have a calm,
session. Permit me to

remind you that I am your husband, and
not a refractory pupil."

Dicky was fast working himself Into a
rage. I wanted to postpone his angry fit.
It possible, until all the points ot difference
between us hadbeen discussed. I tried to
make my voice conciliatory.

"Please don't make It so hard for me,
Dicky. I may owe you an explanation, but
It Is Impossible for me to tnlk to you while
you are storming around like that. Do sit
down and listen to me."

"Well, what have you got to say for
yourself?"' Dlcry'a words were distinctly
ungracious, but his tone was less angry.

and he sat down in a chair opposite mo as
ha spoke.

If I bad been less Intent upon settling
once for all our household finances I could
not have borne Dicky's Insulting manner. I
had heard that husbands sometimes spoke
to their wives as they dared address no
other womtn, and I was finding out the
truth of the saying. But I had too much
at stake to spend my ammunition upon
small resentments. I waited until I could
control the trtmbllng of my voice) before I
spoke.

"I probably owe you an apology for not
bringing the bill to you Instead of paying
It myself." I began, "but 'the man appeared
to need the money so sorely, and 1 had
been running so long."

Dicky flushed hotly. "He would have
been paid long ago If he hadn't been so
Infernally Impudent," he growled.

I Ignored this outburst and went on:
"You canntt know, Dicky, how It galls

me to owe anybody anything. I could not
enjoy any of these things you have pro-
vided for me if I thought that the money
which bought them actually belonged to
creditors."

"You may salve your tender conscience,1
madam," Dicky sneered, "with tho knowl-
edge that you have paid the only bill I owe
which has run longer than tho current
month. I am In the habit of paying my
debts I went out of the city suddenly and
forgot alt about this fellow, and he had the
Impudence to nppear at the stndlo when I
was giving a blowout. I have never paid
any more attention to him. Oh, by the
way."

He went to his room and returned with
threo ten dollar bills whlcn he scornfully
tossed Into my lap with much the same ges-
ture as he would have tossed a bone to a
dbg.

"Keep the change for your trouble." Ills
olco was unbreakable.
The tone and words were tike the flick

of a whip. l, will
power, all slipped from me liko a garment.
With the temtcr of a fishwife, I snatched
the bills from my lap and threw them full
In Dicky's facf..

(Copyright )

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

Zephyrs
Soft sightngs through the forest,

Low rustlings In the grass.
Small ripples on the water.

Sweet whispers as they pass
The tokens of their coming,

All unremembered they
Bear breaths of songs and fragrance

Along their Mtcrant way.
They seem like fleeting fancies.

Vagaries of tho mind.
Light thoughts and random musings

That leave no trace behind,
Sweet ripples of light laughter,

Soft, untmpassloned sighs
That flit along the border

Whence come no memories.

Brand-Ne-w Babies

.The Evenlnr ledger wilt print, free efcharge, notices ef recent births sent Inthrough proper channels. Address "Ilrand-- .
Hew IlnblM." Kvenlng Ledger. 606 Chestnststreet Name and address and, hen possi-
ble, telephone number of sender must ac-company each notice ae sent.

ANOLIN Mr. and Mrs. W. Wendllng, St
Catharines. Ont., a son. William Sherron
Anglln. Mrs. Anglln will be remembered
as Miss Josaphlne Sherron. of this city

CHASK Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T.. Jr. 18
South Wyncombo avenue. Lansdowne, a
son. a

OOBK.N STEIN Mr. and Mrs. Max, 10
Mountain street, a son. 7 lbs S oz. ,

JAROFF8KY Mr. and Mrs. Carl. 43a
North Seventh street, a daughter.

IIOUINSON Mr. and Mrs. A. Wayne. "Jr,j
of Syracuse, N Y.. a son. Mrs. Robinson
will be remembered as Miss Margaret EAtlee, of this city.

8TATTMAN Mr. and Mrs. William, 700
Poplar street, a daughter, t lbs. 8 oz

STErNBEHG Mr. and Mrs Benjamin, 385
North franklin, a daughter,

WALLACE Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rich, of
Pittsfleld, Mass., a son. Mrs. Wallace
will bo 'remembered as Miss Anna S
Taylor, of Cedron, Indian Queen lane,
German town.
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Exclusive ahourinp of the latest
importation in

Winter Millinery
Suitable for every occasion.

From $10.00 up
liiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiioniimnifloimiminimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit:

IF YOU LOVE

lowers To thonti JTnow

THE CENTURY FLOWER SHOP

.fit Betoto Chestnst St.,

n TJU. neppemx uory
1006 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Charming Neck-Fixin- gs

Examples of what experienced taste can do to
, keep cost under gratifying subjection,

Georgette Collars .SOc to 925
Broadcloth Collars, from...,,.., ,.,.,..50c
Scarfs for evening use filmy conceits of
Crepe de Chine or spangled net.., ,....,$10 to 928Junty Silk Scarf for motoristr or "hiking,"

91.06 to 99.80
Feather Boas and Collarettes. ,,,..93.09 to 930.09
Veteei, gold and silver lace........ 93.25 to 94.25

These Are Very New
FIrw)r for tW CerMa. with nMcUitt card arl. a . r ,,.... . .-

- . , .
k er aHmiul aaintines for eVwing

Early choice is moat pdvhfible, spice these
dmreble conceptions are not produced
in quantity and. will nt b dttplietUd'.

BfilNG WELL-GROOME- D GREATER
ASSET THAN BEING BEAUTIFUL

x

By LUCREZIA 10RI
Trim Donnevef the Metropolitan Opera Centre nr

secret ot many beauties rfea
TUB their perfect BToomlnr. Thesei wise
ones know how to cover their defects. ".A-
lthough nature has not endowed them any
mors reaerousty than she has the avarsr

si aV

All

woman, they earn
and dee-erv- e the
reputation of being
beautiful becausethey ara

Whatever tha fash
Ions may be, where
clothes are con-
cerned, the distinc-
tive feature of any
smart woman Is her
groomlnr. Keep
yourself In a perfect
condition mentally
and physically and

LL'CRBZIA lwm th world wlU con-
sider you worth admiring. I

ATTENTION IS NKCESSART
The "younger generation" Is prone to

attach little Importance to jrrooratns;. This
accounts for so many mothers appearing;
quite ns girlish-lookin- g as their daughters.
They pay little attention to the details ot
the toilet, and so even pretty girls lose
their attracts eness because they appear to
be "thrown together."

Do not think that It Is time wasted to
spend an hour or more In the process of
dressing Do not be afraid to faco your
mirror squarely. Let It point out your

features, and then try to cor
rect them. Never omit the searching "Inst
look." and do not think of appearing be-
fore tho public unless you are thoroughly
satisfied that you will "bear Inspection."

'qCARP TUB DETAILS
To be considered a woman

your coiffure must be perfect, your com-
plexion cloar and smooth, tho figure Well
set-u- not too thin or too plump, and your
hands well manicured. Then you must
select- - your clothing according to your In-
dividuality, nnd not the prevailing mode;
have your feet smartly shod, your hands
well gloved and your, neckwear scrupulously
clean.

As to the coiffure tho hair this year Is
dressed In a variety of ways, so that It will
not be difficult to find one that Is becoming.
The hair Is softly waed. and may be ar-
ranged rather close to tho head on the top
nnd sides with a. knot at the crown, or It
may bq combed so that a soft pompadour
will Jesscn the height of the brow, and
curling strands or ringlets will almost cover
the ears. Extreme neatness without Puri-
tanic primness Is the desired effect. The

woman will not be lavish In
the uso of elaborate coiffure ornaments.
Simple shell combs to match the hair are In
far better faste than those Inset with rhine-ston- es

or colored brilliants.
Now that the coiffure has been discussed,

the complexion is next In line. The
woman Is faithful In giving her

skin a nightly massage treatment. Sho first
applies a cleansing cream that the pores
may be freed from their accumulation of
dust, then she nourishes the tissues with a
skin food. A- coating of the latter Is left
on the skin during the night. In the morn-
ing the grease Is removed with warm water
and a bland soap and an astringent lotion
applied. Then cold cream Is applied to the
face and the superfluous greas wiped oft
with a soft towel and a faco powder of a
delicate, creamy ecru applied. If your com-
plexion Is faultless omit the use of cold
cream nnd powder!

Exercise and diet play an Important part
In the dally life of tho
woman. She eliminates rich foods from her
menu hnd Judiciously exercises to keep her
figure symmetrical. Avoid late suppers
after the theater or dance. Take a dally
warm bath fojlo-we- by a cold shower and
a rub-dow-n, using Turkish towels .which
havH been soaked In strong salt water and
dried.' '

Taking for granted that your clothes are
becoming and suited to your

type of beauty, take particular cam that

ow

your sfclrt ta on straight, that your petti-
coat does not hang below tha hem, that
your btous la crUp and fresh'teolctng. your
gloves spotless, your shoes sMned, your
veil properly adjusted, and that no strag-
gling wisps of hair hang over the napa ot
your neck.

Follow these hint aftS you wHl Have
a great beauty secret.

tCoprttsht.)

BaMweed for Shoe
Baeswood Is generally used for the style

of wooden ahoes called sabots, but willow
Is preferred. Toplar, birch, walnut and
beech are also used to some extent In thin
manufacture.
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There is a Real Difference

Cream of tartar, derived from grapes,
is need in Royal Baking Powder because
it is the best and most healthful ingredient
known for the purpose.

Phosphate and alum, which are de-

rived from mineral sources, ate used in
some baking-- powders, instead of cream of
tartar, because they are cheaper.

If you have been induced to use baking
powders made from alum or phosphate,
use Royal Baking Powder instead. You
will be pleased with the results and the
difference in the quality of the food.

ROYAL BAKING CO.
New York

"Faultless"
Hair Mattresses

ovac

QgBjft

POWDER

t

are the moat splendid ret-gtve- rs yet produced, and will
remain ao indefinitely. most critical patronage con-
ferred the title of "Faultless" upon them and their excel-
lencies are duplicated only by mattresses made in our
sanitary factory.

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Hair Mattresses. Box Springs. Metal Beds.

1632 CHESTNUT STREET
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"Sure," was the arisWer, "what is it?"
"Do you mean to say," drawled the passenger,

cow again?'

tUpuUic.'"

trt
It be

The

great

A train came to a stop on
a little up-count- ry railroad,
and the passengers were
told: "A cole's on tlie
track."

A few miles further on,
the delay was repeated; and
the same explanation given:
"A cow's on the track."

Two miles, perhaps, of
continuous going, and an-
other standstill. A pas-
senger glanced wearily
around. "Conductor,'' he

called, "may I

speak to you a moment?"

'we've caught up to that'

The cow on the track is the High Cost of Living, and Inflated Food Values are
blocking the way., No matter whether it's some little country offshoot or the

,.main lines of Household Traffic, schedules are uncertain and trains are delayed.
lurk at every turn and curve ef careful planning, for control of pro-

duction and concentration and of interests are throttling the
family purse.

Just at this point THE CHILDS STORES are showing their real, usefulness,
and are largely contributing to good business. We're safety valves against extor-.'tio- nr

for looking at us from the vantage point of economy, you can readily see
how strenuously we work" to maintain at least near-norm- al conditions. We're all
the time making the road safer and betfter for uninterrupted travel for ours is a
great service that comes as near as can be to solving tha perplexities of the hour.

In dealing with us you need have no fear of equivocal results; for faculty,
resourceful management, business sagacity in short, Practical Grocery Genius is
back of it all; and the power of an enormous business enables us to maintain our
old standard of "QUALITY, QUANTITY AND PRICE." We1 guarantee all three,
and our stores have an atmosphere of possibilities ho rush, no undue excitement;
just the very biggttt dollar's worth for every 100 pennies of price.

How does it all appeal to YOU? W're showing the way to EcoMomyviMe '
an easy road for thrifty pspl ni at a word from yqu the wkolc tfkiewicy

make-u-p of our service will respond. Den't fuss and funic aad hem and haw.
Do it NOW! If you don't do better today you'll do werse tomorrow; end wSrt ,

offering you very rtml eppettmitiie te sevt, '
,

CHILDS & COMPANY
TUB STORKS OF OPORTUMrTY
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